Abstract. Dimension chain analysis very important to assure the assembly quality of the engineering machines. If the engineering machine component has a lot of parts, the representation and solution of the assembly dimension chain is too difficult by general dimension chain analysis method. Based on the graph theory model, a method is proposed to solve the dimension chains of the complex assembly of engineering machines components. At last, an assembly practice of a roller holler is analyzed to validate the method.
Introduction
Graph theory is a new branch of mathematics. It has been widely used in physics, chemistry, operations research, computer science, information, network theory and economic management and many other fields currently [1] .In the field of mechanical assembly, graph theory is also attracting more and more people's attention [2] . Generally, we can use the principle of the dimension chains to solve the assembly dimensions. Dimensional chain analysis is an important method to ensure the quality of the machine assembly [3] . However, if there are a lot of parts in the assembly of mechanical components, the representation and solution of the dimension chains will be very difficult. According to the graph theory representation model of assembly dimension, this paper proposed a matrix solution method of the assembly dimension chain. This method can represent all the dimensional relationships in a matrix form and solve all the closed-loop dimensions in one calculation. It provides an effective way for solving the complex dimension chain. In the following, we take the assembly of the roller components for an example to illustrate that the assembly dimension chain solution based on graph theory.
Figure 1 Roller assembly

Graph Theory Model of Assembly Dimension Chain
As shown in Figure. 1 [4] , the wheel component has six parts. The design dimensions of the components are:
Based on the design dimensions of the parts, it is required to solve three assembly dimensions, which are the dimension of the closed loop:
The clearance XN 1 between the roller 3 and the frame 1; The clearance XN 2 between the frame 1 and the nut 6;
The distance XN 3 between the axis of the big hole Edge e k is associated with ordered pair <v i v j >. e k is a directed edge, where v i is the starting node of e k and v j is the ending node of e k . In order to determine the transfer coefficient of the composition of the ring, we designated the direction of the component ring (design size) is from the left node points to the right node points. It is defined i <j. Figure.2 shows the diagram theory model of roller assembly, thick solid line in the figure represents that the assembly size is closed ring.
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Figure. 
Solution of the Assembly Size Chain
The steps to set up assembly dimension chain matrix are as follows:
First of all, using the node information in the graph theory model, find the transfer coefficient of each component ring. Secondly, according to the transfer coefficient and the edge of the weight information, establish the assembly size matrix. At last, solve the assembly size.
Determine the increasing and decreasing ring, and determine the composition of the ring transfer coefficient according to the node information in the figure. The transfer coefficient is the coefficient that indicates the influence of each component ring on the closed loop. The relationship between the closed loop and each component ring in the dimension chain can be expressed as: [1] . In the linear dimension chain, the transfer coefficient of the increasing ring is ij  =+1, and the transfer coefficient of the reduced ring
The basic dimension of the closed ring is equal to the sum of the basic dimensions of the rings plus the sum of the basic dimensions of the rings: If an assembly dimensional graph theory model contains i rings contains closed loops (assembly dimensions), the design dimensions are L 1 ~ L j and the assembly dimensions are X N1 ~ X Ni , then: this example, i = 1, 2, 3; j = 1, 2, . .. 9. So the dimension chain coefficient matrix can be represented as: 
In the software "Mathematica", for the dimension chain coefficient matrix, generate a blank matrix i×j, and then input the values to obtain the size chain coefficient matrix. Assembly dimension chain closed loop column vector can be obtained: 
Conclusion
In the assembly process of machine, if the relationship between the dimensions is complex, the representation and solution of the dimension chain will be very difficult. Sometimes, it is even impossible to solve assembly dimensions using the usual dimensional chain approach. According to the graph theory model of assembly dimension chain, this paper establishes the matrix of assembly dimension chain firstly. Then, a new method of judging the transfer coefficient of dimension chain in graph theory model is proposed. By using this method, assembly dimension chains can be easily solved. Through the assembly example of roller components, the effectiveness of the proposed method is verified.
